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Joe Mull Testimonials 
“Joe Mull was amazing. His keynote was all anyone was talking about for the rest of our 

conference. It was so inspiring, but also filled with so many practical takeaways. Our 

attendees loved Joe…he made our planning committee look really good!” 

—Samantha Engler | American Society of Ophthalmic Administrators 

 

“Joe Mull is a master educator and inspiring presenter who instantly captures the minds 

and hearts of his audiences. I was captivated by his entertaining style that audiences eat 

up. Very rarely does one find such an invaluable combination of talents and skills. I 

recommend Joe with enthusiasm.” 

—Brian Lee | Custom Learning Systems 

 

"That was the best keynote I've ever seen. Usually, we go to these things, we sit, we listen, 

and they say nothing. It's fluff just to make us feel good. Joe's program made us feel great 

AND gave us so much we could use right away. My boss and I sat there and loved 

everything about it." 

—Sarah Tolson | Sceptre 

 

“Our attendees raved about Joe all week. He did four sessions…8 hours of programming 

and got a nearly perfect score. He is an amazing facilitator and made a lasting impact. We 

would love to have him back.” 

—Meghan McBride | Siemens 

 

“Joe exceeded every expectation. He is an AMAZING speaker. Our attendees loved his 

program. He actually gave me goosebumps.” 

—Stephanie Haney | BlueCross BlueShield 

 

“Joe was FANTASTIC! Loved working and talking with him! He did a great job 

communicating up until the event, great job presenting and following up. We greatly 

appreciate working with Joe.” 

—Claire Arent | KHCA 

 

“I’ve hired speakers for years - celebrities, experts, you name it. I’ve never had someone 

serve an audience so completely. Substance, humor, engagement, takeaways…Joe was just 

amazing.”  

—Leslie Peterson | NCHA 
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